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MORNING TONIC.

(Elbert Hubbard.)

No disappointment is quite so bitte.

as the disappointment that comes
when you are disappointed with your-

self.

THE SALARIES OF JUDGES AND
OTHER OFFICIALS.

The Winston Sentinel pays a hand-

some and deserved compliment to

Hon E. B. Jones, who is holding his

first term in his home county since

his election as Superior court judge.
The generous words of commendation

show that Judge Jones is honored

in his own home. Closing the words
of appreciation of. Judge Jones the
Sentinel says:

"A judge of the Superior court in
this State comes close to the people.
He determines their most important
rights, pertaining to their lives, lib-
erty and property. Thus to win the
approval of the people in administer-
ing justice is a great honor; none
greater is granted to men.

“And how ill paid! There are twen-
ty-five clerks of the Superior court
and sheriffs and one-half of the solic-
itors of the State who are paid nearly
double that which is given a judge.
What a commentary!”

For the largest measure of useful-
ness, the Superior court judge has the
greatest office in the State. Il is like-
wise the most laborious and compels
the Incumbent to deny himself the

pleasures and comforts of home and

family. This paper hopes that the
legislature will see its way clear to

increase the salaries of the Supreme

and Superior court judges. It is an

increase that conditions demand and

that will meet with popular approval.
The statement of the Sentinel that

“there are twenty-five clerks of the
Superior court and sheriffs and one

half the solicitors of the State who

are paid nearly double that which is

given a judge” is one that legislators

ought to seriously consider. It is

said that the Treasurer, Sheriff, Clerk

and Register of Deeds of Wake. Meck-
lenburg and other large counties all
receive larger salaries than is paid the
Governor of North Carolina. As to

that, nobody knows because there is

no law requiring any county officer
to make returns of the emoluments
of office, though there should be a

statement to some authority from
every' official in county and State by
which the tax-payer could know how

much every' public official receives.
The Committee on Salaries and

Fees ought to be the strongest com-

mittee in the Legislature. There is
need of a careful and business-like
overhauling of the laws to the end

that all public salaries and fees shall

be fair, and just, and that they shall

be certain and known to the tax-pay-

ers. It has been a long time since

attention was given to this matter. No
official, in the State or in the coun-
ties. should be paid a niggardly sal-

ary- It is equally wrong to pay lar-

ger salaries than the work is worth.

The Legislature should obtain all nec-

essary information and make such

changes as will prevent either nig-

gardly or princely salaries.
Tills paper believes and has long

believed that all public officials should
be paid a stipulated salary, and that

all fees collected should be turned into

the treasury. We would make ex-

ception of no officer. There is no

more reason why a solicitor, for ex-
ample, should be paid by fe*\s than,

why a judge should not derive his
compensation from the number of

cases he tries. And it is certain that
the judges should not be paid less
salaty than the solicitors, for the judge

is denied the right to practice law
while some of the solicitors are so

situated that they can continue in the
active practice of their profession.

Stop the fee business! Cut it up

root and branch!

NORTH CAROLINA LED THE WAY.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has held, as already noted in

these columns, that automatic coup-

lers must be used on all cars and ten-

ders. This great protection to rail-

road employes was first held necf*-

sary years ago by the Supreme Court
ot North Carolina in the “Greenlee”
and “Troxler" cases in which the
great loss of life for want of such pro-

tection was set forth. When the de-

cision was made in North Carolina
some railroad officials and some “cow

coroner lawyers" denounced those de-
cisions as “dangerous” and as “tainted

with Populism.' 'and at the Legisla-

ture following the “Greenlee” decision
certain railroad men attempted to se-

cure the passage of a statute overturn-

ing decision. Now the principles laid

down in that case are recognized as
law throughout the Union. North
Carolina. Jed the was*' in this justice to

railroad employes and ddservee the

credit.

ELKINS HAS A “PIE” RILL—MR.
BRYAN’S VIEWS.

Read the plan of Senator Elkins for

a lot of new courts to regulate rail-

road rates and prevent discrimina-
tions. Is there anything in it but fat

job for railroad lawyers who will be

appointed judges? The only elgisla-

tion needed is to give the same power

to the Inter-State Commerce Com-

mission that North Carolina has given

tc the Corporation Commission. Work-

ing together, on both inter-State rates

and intra-State rates. tlm shippers and

consumers could get the necessary re-

lief.

The people ask for relief, not a lot

of new offices for railroad lawyers as

contemplated in the Elkins bill.

Discussing the tendency toward
transportation monopoly, in his great

article in the Outlook, Mr. William J.

Bryan wrote with wisdom and com-

mon sense as follows:
“The consolidation of the great lines

of railroad shall be controlled by the
public in their own interest, or con-
trolled by the railroad magnates for
the exploitation of the people. No

one at all familiar with public affairs
can doubt that the private ownership

ct railroads will cease as soon as the
monopolistic plans of the railroad
monopolists are realized, and yet the
Republican party is doing nothing to
prevent the watering of stock, the

creation of ficticious capitalization and
the consolidation of the railroads. If
the Merger case is cited as an evidence

of the intention of the Republican
party to prevent the consolidation of
railroads, it must be remembered that
the case was decided, by a majority of

one. and that the justice who cast the
deciding vote rested Ins decision upon

arguments ihat may not apply to the

next case; and it must also be remem-
bered that the leading Republican pa-

pers have advocated such an amend-
ment to the Sherman Anti-Trust Law

as will legalize the very thing which
the Merger decision has temporarily
restrained. The Justice appointed by
President Roosevelt dissented from
the opinion rendered by the majority.

"The trusts which have been given
unbridled license, are much more dan-
gerous than the railroad merger. The
people have it in their power to reg-
ulate railroad rates, although their ef-

forts have several itmes been nullified
by ihe Supreme Court; but the indus-
trial combinations are subject to no
regulation whatever, and arc violating

the Anti-Trust La v " itn impunity.”

• Touching the .question of govern-

ment ownership of railroads, which is

sure to come unless the people can end
railroad ownership of government,

Mr. 80-an in a late issue of the Out-

look says:

“There s undoubtedly a growing
sentiment in favor of the government
ownership of railroads, not only
among Democrats, but among Repub-
licans, and this growth is due to the

manner in which the railroads have
disregarded their duty and combined
for the exploitation of the public. It
requires no prophet to foresee the day
when the people will prefer to risk

whatever dangers may be involved in
government ownership to a continua-
tion of private ownership under pre-
vailing conditions. Whether the ex-
periment will he tried through the

Federal government or through the
State governments is the question open

to discussion. The government own-
ership of railroads, while endorsed by

the Socialists, does not involve the

fundamental principle which under-
l;es the Socialist propaganda. Demo-
crats who advocate the government
ownership of railroads do it on the
ground that competition is impossible,
or, at hast, so cosily and so d.lficult
to secure as to make it inexpedient for
the public to rely upon it. The gov-
ernment owntiship of railroads can
be defended much upon the same
ground as the municipal ownership of

lighting plants and watei plants is to

be defended. It does nor. involve the
question of “the government owner-
ship and operation of all means of

production and distribution,” which
is the ultimate aim of the radical So-
cialist. The railroads in Germany are
owned by the State governments, and
yet the German government is very

m ich opposed to Socialism. Socialism
does not control France, and yet tie

railroads of France are. according to

the terms of the charters, to become

•he property of the government in

about twenty-five years. Enghind is

not socialistic, and yet England does
many things that the Republicans de-
nounce as socialistic when suggested

by Democrats.”

IS THERE AN ENEMY CONCEAL-
ED IN THE TROJAN HORSE?

From many and different sources
come expressions that there is a Tro-
jan horse in the pending arbitration
treaty—that holders of bonds issued

by Reconstruction gangs in the South

have secured a clause in the treaty

tlvat may seriously affect the South.
Among others who fear that there is
danger is Senator Foster, the able

Senator of Louisiana, one of the wisest
men in the Senate. In a letter to the

Board of Trade of New Orleans re-

garding these treaties, Senator Foster
said:

“At the same time l will call the

attention of the Board of Trade to the
well defined report that there lurks in
the treaties, under the fair guise of
peace and arbitration, a great menace
to the South, and more particularly
our own State. As you probably
know, a few New York speculators,

under pretenses of performing a
charitable act, recently donated to
the State of South Dakota a few bonds
of the State of North Carolina, issued
during the reconstruction days, and
subsequently repudiated by the State
when the people gained control of
their government.’’

Mr. Foster says that the Supreme

Court of the United States has recent-

ly decided that the State must pay

the bonds, and continues:
“it is claimed that a coterie of

American and European capitalists
fiave acquired obligations which the
Southern States repudiated more than
twenty-five years ago, and which, with

accumulated interest, now amount to
more than $2,000,000,000.”

Senator Foster thinks in view of

the decision in the case of South Da-

kota against North Carolina the treat-

ies submitted for the ratification of the
Senate should be scrutinized with the
utmost care.

One thing is certain: There has

for sometime been a syndicate at work
buying up such bonds. A distinguish-

ed North Carolina lawyer, who was

l in New York not long ago, was asked
by the cashier of a great trust com-

pany If he could inform the cashier
where North Carolina special tax

bonds could be obtained. Asked why

he wanted these worthless bonds, the
New York cashier announced: “A

syndicate has been organized to buy

up Southern bonds that have been re-

pudiated and our trust company has

been made the depository of such

bonds. We do not expect to be paid

par for them, but the day is sure to

come when they will be compromised
and we will get something for them.”

If the Legislatures of the South re-

open the honorable settlements made
after the hell of Reconstruction the

harpies will rush down upon them,

venal men will be bought, and

Southern Legislatures will be haras-

sed or bought up.

The door in North Carolina was
shut in 1879 after a fair settlement
had been made. The Democratic
State Convention at Greensboro de-

clared that it should not be re-opened.

PARDONED AS A CHRISTMAS
GIFT. ,

An Associated Press dispatch from

Tallahassee, Fla., conveys the informa-
tion that a certain man sentenced to

:>e hanged by the Governor nas been

pardoned “as a Christmas gift.

If a Governor wishes to make any

Christmas presents out of what be-

longs to him, he ought to be as gen-

eioua with his own as he pleases, but

the exercise of the pardoning power is

an official duty to be discharged for

the public weal. Every convict in the

penitentiary would like a pardon “as

a Christmas gift” and every kind

hearted Governor wouid like to give

pleasure to the unfortunate wrong-

doers who are most miserable on

Christmas, day. But pardons should

he granted because of such reasons as

make the pardoning an imperative

duty—not “a Christmas gift.”

BRYAN THE GREAT LEADER.

William W. Kitchin speaks the plain

truth when he says that “Mr. Bryan is

today the great leader of the Demo-
cratic party in fact, if not in name.
We hear nothing more about being

“safe and sane” from those whose

only idea of safety and sanity was to

try to make the Democratic party a

faint echo of the Republican party.

Bryan has grown steadily upon the

country. His article in the Outlook,

copied into Sunday’s News ami Obser-

ver, was the wisest and ablest political

document that has been printed this
year. A gentleman in Raleigh, who

lias not been an admirer of Bryan,

said after reading the Outlook article
that this generation had not produced

a statesman to be named as the equal

of the great Nebraskan.

Mr. Roosevelt is said to have been
“dfc-liglit-ed” when Mr. Rollins show-

ed him that he had run far ahead of

Harris In North Carolina. Rollins

showed him lot of figures prepared to

dazzle and the man in the White
House is now certain that North Caro-
lina will go Republican in a few years.

That fiction has entered the head of

other Republican Presidents.

The Goldsboro Argus wants a union
depot. Durham wanted one twenty

years, but never got it until it got be-
hind the Fuller bill. Ifthe Argus will
invoke the Fuller bill it can get a un-

ion depot.

Spirit of the Press

The South and Lynching.

liay Stannard Baker in McClure’s.
When I went South I shared the

impression of many Northerners that
the South was lawless and did not

care —an impression that arises from
the wide publication of the horrible
details of every lynching that occurs
and the utter silence regarding those
deep, quiet and yet powerful moral
and industrial forces which are at the

work of rejuvenation beneath the sur-
face. I came away from, the South
deeply impressed with two things.

That the South has no lessons to
learn from the North, in so far as the
lynching problem is concerned.

That the South is making fully ns
good progress in overcoming its pe-
culiar forms of lawlessness as the
North is making in overcoming its
peculiar forms. Indeed, I do not
know where in this country 7 today

there can be found a healthier or
more patriotic growth of the civic
conscience than in the more pro-
progressive cities of the South.

Raleigh Will Gladly Welcome Them
All.

Winston Sentinel.
Winston-Salem folk will, of coins* ,

go down to the SLa.te copitol to see
Governor Glenn take bis seat. We

shall go ir. large numbers. If the
Glenn "flub of this city, numerically as
strong as appeared in Greensboro dur-

ing the State convention, were to

march through the streets of Raleigh
on inauguration day next month, it

would be an inspiring sight and a
handsome compliment to our distin-
guished and honored townsman.

Knows How to Take Care of Himself.
Wilmington Star.

Some of our State exchanges are
speculating about the future of Gov-

ernor Charles B. Avcock, whose four
years term closes next month. No
use to worry. Just watch the lime-
light and you will see a man who
knows how to take care of himself.

A Remarkable Co-incident.

(Lumberton Argus.)
An old soldier in this town says he

was in Raleigh one Sunday during

the Civil War, in 1862. and went t*>
tlu* Baptist church ti> hear Dr. Skin-
ner preach. He took f*>r his taxt a

portion of that beautiful s>mg >f Deb-
orah and Barak after their won.krU.i
victory over Jahin’s vast army of
Caanitos under Sisera : “Tin y fought
from heaven; the stars in their courses
fought against Sisera.” — Judges 5
A short time ago. after an interval of
forty-two years, this same old soldier
was in Raleigh again on Sunday and
went to the Presbyterian church :•>

hear Dr. Moment. It was a surprise
—belli pleasing and interesting -to
hear the minister announce the vary
same text. While the two sermons
were very different, in illustration, hot!)
wore grand. the lending line of
thought was that “Everything is
against the man who is against God."
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WILL HOLDCOTTfIN
Farmers Will Also Cut

Down Acreage.

That's the News That Comes From
All the Cotton Sections of

North Caro-

lina.
To the Editor: —The cotton situa-

tion seems to grow in interest, and the

farmers more determined to hold, with

each decline in the -rice. The specu-
lators seem determined to punish tne
farmrs unmercifully, for P~e obstinais
stand they are taking in regard to
holding cotton and the reduction or
the acreage to be planted next year,
by driving prices still lower. But
every time they “bear” the market
and drive prices lower they cement
the farmers into a closer compact and
make them more determined to fight

it out if it takes all next summer.
The reports that have come to in*

show activity, and prospects of largo
township meetings the olst. In many
counties committees have been ap-
pointed to thoroughly advertise these
meetings by posters, newspaper no-
tices and house-to-house canvassers.
The farmers of Duplin county are
showing great activity % nthis partic-

ular. Mr. S. J. Veach, chairman of
the county mass meeting appointed
85 of the most active farmers in the
county to work up the various town-
ship meetings and get all the farmers
possible to attend. At their county

meeting Saturday, they also passed

resolutions to hold cotton and reduce
acreage to be planted next year.

Mr. Moses Stroup, of Gaston county
writes: “The meeting was not very
largely attended on account of tne
very inclement weather, but we will
hold another meeting Jan. 7th.” He.
says: “You may publish to the
world Gaston county will stand firm.

Dr. H. F. Freeman whites enthusi-
astically in regard to the meeting in
Wilson and says steps were taken to
establish a warehouse for the stor-
age of cotton and will be ready in a
short while to receive cotton and ac-
commodate parties who wish to pro-
cure loans on their cotton. The farm-
ers of that county are firm in their
determination to hold for better
prices.

Mr. R. F. Beasley, secretary of the
mass meeting in Union county, if.
writing about the meeting there says
the farmers of Union county are de-

termined. They will meet at the time
and nlaces designated in the call for

meetings to perfect the organization.

Mr. J. F. McAdams, secretary of
the mass meeting in Orange county
sends the following report: “Tne
farmers’ mass meeting held in Hills-

boro Dec. 17, 1904, was called to or-
der by Mr. T. J. Oldham who ex-
plained the object of the meeting. On
motion of Mr. Oldha mCapt. W. W.
Moore was elected chairman and Mr.
Jno. F. McAdams secretary.

“After discussion the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:

“Resolved. That it is the sense of
this body that the cotton growers of
the South should hold their cotton for

10 cents per pound, and that the
acreage planted in cotton next year
shall not exceed 3-4 of that of the
present crop

“On motion the temporary organi-

zation was made permanent. The
nice tine adjourned to reconvene at
the call of the chairman.

W. M. MOORE. Chairman.
J. F. M ADAMS. Sec.”

Mr. S. H. Hobbs, in writing of the
meeting in Clinton, states it was a,

complete success. Mr. Hobbs was
made chairman of the mass meeting
and Mr. A. J. Fort, secretary. Mr.
Hobbs will endeavor to organize the
farmers of Sampson county from cen-
ter to circumference. He is a live
young farmer and will leave nothing

undone in his efforts to have the
farmers of that county a unit on the
cotton. At the mass meeting he ap-

pointed five of the most active farm-
ers in each of the sixteen townships

of the county to see even - cotton
grower and get them out to the
township meetings.

Mr. A. C. Green, chairman of the
meeting held in this city Saturday,

has appointed the following gentle-

men from the various townships iii
Wake county to see the farmers of
their townships and get them to at-
tend the meetings the 31st inst.

White Oak—R. Johnson. J. P. Pear-
so«t. T. H. Holland, H. E. Holland, D.
W. Milliard.

Panther Branch —W. S. Turner. T.
Tl. Turner. C. P. Rand. Y. E. Young.
J. O. Adams, Dr. N. H. Blalock.

St. Mary’s—C. N. Allen. W. T.

Howell. J. T. Broughton. F. A. Whit-
aker. H. I). Band.

Middle Creek—R. H. Utley, W. M.
Ballentine, Marshall Partin, Jamc-
Rowland, Jeff Fisher.

Wake Forest—Geo. W. Davis. Gen.

E. Gill. W. B. Smith. Otho Holding

Priestly Jr.
RolesviUo—Newton Ranes, J. H.

Mitchell. John B. Jones, R. A. Free-
man, Hines Scarboro.

Barton’s Creek——J. I>. Tl. Allen. J.

D. Allen, W. H; Bailey. D. W. Hocka-
Jay. C. H. Holloway.

Buck Horn —James Ennis J. W.
Boling. C. J. Bright, W. F. Collins, C.

B. Holland.
Cary—W. M. Butt, J. W. Holloway,

Rufus Howell, S. R. Horne. G. H.
Maynard

Cellar Fork—J. Q. Adams. J. J. Ed-
wards. <’. F. Ferrall, W. L. King, B. H.
Marconi. : i •**’

llollv Springs—A. C. Burt. .T. J.
Burt, J. L. Booth. A. Council. J. W.
Jones.

House Creek—J. T. Edwards. H. W.
House, Dr. I>. P. Sorrell. A. L. Wat-
kins. J. H. Lynn.

Now Light—W. A. Beck. A. Fergu-
son. Z. P. Ferrall. A. F. King. R. K.
Nichols.

Neuse—.T. ,T. Dunn. It. W. Jeffreys,
W. J. Rudy. J. W. Riddick, T. P.
Weathers.

Swift Crook V. A. Buffaloo, Wm.
Edwards. E. R. Franklin. J. K.
Franks, H. J. Goodwin. T. J. Harri-
son.

Raleigh—L. R. Wyatt. Bryant

Smith, W. A. Myatt, Wm. F. Taylor,

Junius Gill.
In the above list of township com-

mitteemen the first person who.*-
name appears is appointed chairman
of the committee.. If any person

named can not serve he is requesto i
to notify the chairman promptly so
the chairman can appoint some other
person in his stead.

it is to he hoped township meetings

Mill be held in each cotton growing
county in the State and that commlt-
tets have been unpointed to make a
thorough canvass so as to bring' nu*

every cotton farmer. To make these
meetings the success m*' u*'c a 1 I hop-

ing for it will be necessary ior every

cotton grower to be in line and fn
sympath with the movement. Th~
eontest will be no child’s play affair
but a fight to the finish. The su-
premacy of either the farmers or the
speculators will be determined by the
result.

Which side are you on? If with
the farmers, and the continued pros-
perity of the South, line up with
them. If you are with the other sid*
line up with them. Do not undertake
to occupy middle ground but show
your colors and stand by them.

T. B. PARKER.

PROGRESSIVE HOME ENTER-
PRISE.

The lirst Life Insurance Claim Paid
to Mrs. Jno. 11. Gore. Jr.. by the

Security Life and Annuity
Co., ol' G eensboro —A

Staunch, Progres-
sive Company.

Mr. George A. Grimsley. secretary

of The Security Lite and Annuity
(Company, ol Greensboro, arrived in

i the city yesterday evening and paid
to Mrs. Mary Alice Gore, the Widow
c-f the late John IT. Gore, J r

-, live
thousand dollars, claim under a pol-
icy held by Mr. Gore in The Security

Life and Annuity Company. It is just
a week since Mr. Gore’s tragic death.
This is a very prompt payment, and,

we are informed, is the first to be
I aid.

This is a growing, progressive home
company. It. has a strong agency
force and is making an enviable re-
cord for not only putting business on
the book rapidly, but of paying all

< 'aims oromptly. it is now paying

Mrs. Adams, of this city, a guaranteed

i income oi lauo a year, quarterly in

advance, and they showed the same
promptness in the settlement of this
claim under a policy on the life of the
late S. P. Adams. It gives ns pleas-
ure to know that many of our most

jprominent citizens carry the full limit
written by th.s company.

The secretary informs us that the
company is making good strides this
year, that over one and a quarter mil-
lion of new business will be placed on
the books this year; that .t will close
the year with over $3,000,000 of insur-
ance in fcrce and with a oremium in-
come for the rear of over SIOO,OOO.
This is, indeed, a splendid record.

The company is an old line legal re-
serve company and has not. only the
absolute safety in the premium ac-
cumulation from a legal reserve rate,

but in addition to this it has SIOO,OOO

in gilt edge securities deposited with
the Insurance Commissioner of North
Carolina to guarantee all its contracts.
This should give as safe protection as
any one could desire.

The management is in the hands of
a hoard of trustees, composed of some
of the wealthiest and most successful

I business men of the Static J. Van
Lindlev, of Greensboro, is president,
and P. H. Hanes, of Winston, is vice-
president, These names are synonyms
of success in anv financial or business
undertaking. May this vgorous. grow-

I ing company continue to prosper and
! merit the hearty support of all the cit-
! iaens of the State.— Wilmington Mes-
senger.

! Miller & Uzzle have opened up an
| elegant line of Pianos at 111 Fayette-
| ville street, next to Baptist Book

1 store.

Store Fixtures
•

First clm» and up-to-
date. Show cases, store
and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

I, CRUMPACKER,
Durham. It. C.

pHotd3
Cumberland

Broadway at 54£ St#
New York.

r
| ’HE most luxuriously furnished Hotel
A in New York. specimen* of

Oriental throughout, mahogany fur-
nbure and rich draperies.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Ideal location; near principal theatres ,

1 and shops and in plain */icw of Central
l Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth

It Ave. Elevated Hoed, and accessible to all
, ‘ car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads.

» Transient Tates, with bath, $2.50 per
$ day and upward.
{ Ihe mn-'t beautiful restaurant in New
» York. 1~inc music. (1
| Excellent food and sensible prices.

Sunday Evening Tabic d’Hote Dinner,
j €to 8:30 - - SI.OO. ,

Snavtnirs Ei try Sunday Ever.;,:*.

L EDWARD R. SWEIT. Proprietor. JV —-¦- ====rxF===r:: ¦ ¦
Notice of Sale.

Under and by virtur* of the provi-
sions of ;i mortgage deed executed to
me by P. Henry Dowd and U. F. Dowd
and registered in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wake County in
Book 177. page 127, and in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Johnston
County, in Book L. No. 8, page 311,

1 will expose to public sale on Satur-
day, the 2 Ist day of January, 1907), at

twelve o’clock m.. at the County Court
House door, in the city of ltaleigh,
all and every the right, title, interest
and estate of the said P. Henry Dowd
and C. F. Dowd, in and to a certain
tract of land lying partly in Wake
County and partly in Johnston County
and described as follows:

Beginning at a poplar on Swift
Creek, Mrs. Wavland Dowd’s corner,
runs as her line north 2G degrees east
R5.?5 chains lo a stake on the old
Raleigh and Smithfi-d I road, Mrs.
Wavland Dowd's corner, thence down
said road to a stake in the outside
line of the original John Jones tract,

thence as said tine south I 1-2 de-
grees west 43 chains to a hickory on
tlie bank of Swift thence up
said Creek to the beginning, contain-
ing 750 acres more or less, being the
tract devised to Lydia M. Dowd (now
deceased) wife of said C. F. Dowel,
under tlie last will and testament of
her father, Dr. .J. H. Jones.

Terms of sale: ‘'’ash.
c. M. BUS BEE, Trustee.

December 20, 130*1.

THOMAS W. LAWSON
Said in the July number of “Everybody’s Magazine

- .c ... V/....

filftet1 sksll draw a picture of two
dress suit cases cii money KppigSl
being slipped across the fa*
bie of the ioot ol a fudge’s
bench in a court room upon
the rendering of the court |||£||||
dCC

THOMAS W. LAWSON, I^jgl1

The January number of Everybody’s Magazine con-

tains a description of this extraordinary scene, the most

sensational passage so far in “Frenzied Finance.” Every
policy-holder should read what Mr. Lawson says about the
doings of the big life insurance companies.

700,000 Copies

ol file January Number
.Just Out. On all News-stands.

Prscs, H 5 Cents
The increase in price is unavoidable. The advertising rate in Everybody’s

M At!az r v f. is too low to alone support the enormous editions ofa high-grade magazine.

THE RIDGWAY-THAYER COMPANY, Publishers, Union Square, New York.

Why Noiße Co mfartable

*

There is no time for dlscomfor t in this siiort life of oars.

No need for it either.

l’on are wasting time sleeping on other than a Royal Elastic

Felt Mattress.
A small quantity of first quality sleep is worth more than 1

largo quantity of inferior and broken slumber.

Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means health.

Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If lie hasn’t any and does not handle our mattresses, write
us direct.

Royal! & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.
_!_!_« ¦¦¦ ' - —... .1 -I—~ ..1

SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilctte Razors
Star Safety Razors, Carving Knives 8» N, mi jRI /fA
and Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, /v. Js. jgj
Thos. H. Briggs & Sons. @Xfl

RALEIGH, N. C. ~

Buck Stoves and Ranges.

J. VV. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Salisbury Streets.

RALEIGH. N. C.
’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate. 112. Bell. 338.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EM BALMERS—THEIR SERVICES «S*T-
EN OCT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

» >¦¦¦¦ m imm m M-i ~ raiaiiii i i m

“Twas the Night Before Christmas.”

A Tool Ches
1»f V <ni\/Sr MY ROY We have in stock a large assort -

i y IVI11 meiit of TOOL CHESTS, not toys, but
good, well-made carpenter’s tools in
Oak Chests,, $1.23 to $5.00.

IT’S about time—
r | ASafetyßazor

V>v 1 gee our well selected stock of Razors.

SiSTER. ALWAYS DIB “AllRight' CSoK
Stove or Favorite Steel Range.

mother wants a Carving Set
UNCLE JOE WILL ci."T2' ,>oub,e T~

BE DELIGHTED OuOt bUD, PiStOl
or Pocket Knife.

Hundreds of USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS to be found in our
large stock of HARDWARE ami FI UNISHING GOODS. WE GIVE
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Hart- Ward Hardware Co.
' Raleigh, N. C.
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